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Broadsheet melbourne best pub

The secluded little sister of the Terminus Hotel. 12 River Street, Richmond Richmond institution with classic pub food and a large beer garden. 619 Church Street, RichmondBook to TableA versatile tiered bar and dining room. 545 Church St, RichmondYou're not a fan of live music in Melbourne unless you've been on the corner. The room – and its infamous lonely column – is
rightly an icon. But did you know it also has a killer roof and an outdoor brewery upstairs? 57 Swan Street, RichmondA pub decked out as a movie set. 642 Bridge Road, RichmondBook to TableA this large and relaxed team pub behind The Marquis of Lorne, there are plenty of spaces to choose from. There's the front bar downstairs, with 10 taps serving handicrafts and classics.
Upstairs, a dining room with a menu of pubs and bistros. And on the roof, a terrace bar overlooking Richmond. 270 Swan Street, RichmondBook a Table Drinking outdoors is undoubtedly the best way to do it. It feels better, especially if the weather is right. And drinking outdoors has had a bit of a moment since covid-19 became a fixture of our lives. In this guide you'll find plenty of
classic pub beer gardening to choose from, but we don't limit ourselves to a strict definition for that. As far as we are concerned, if it is outdoors and serves drinks, then it is a fair game. Related pages Best rooftop bars in Melbourne Inarguably The best beer garden in Melbourne - if you ever get a table, that is. 644 Rathdowne Street, Carlton NorthA gold-standard, inner-north pub.
293 Fitzroy St, FitzroyBook at TableCompetition is fierce, but we feel comfortable calling it melbourne's best beer bar. 877 High Street, Thornbury Here you'll find 4 beer pines brewed specifically for space, an ever-rotating selection of burgers, tacos, Philly cheesesteaks, and wood-burning pizza. And it is also suitable for dogs. 1 Frith Street, BrunswickAn outdoor drinking venue in
Fitzroy which is more relaxed and smaller than its older brother. 234 Johnston Street, FitzroyMelbourne's favourite floating bar, returns again for another season. 2 Flinders Walk, MelbourneThe casual downstairs restaurant at the rebuilt Stokehouse. 30 Jacka Boulevard, St KildaBook at TableA indoor-outdoor two-story cocktail bar with a focus on fresh fruit and veg. 3 Wilson
Street, South YarraUnder the management of michelin-starred chef Andrew McConnell, this classic old boozer looks as vital as ever. 211 Gertrude Street, FitzroyThis bar, influenced by European tavernas and drinking rooms, has one of the best beer lists in town. If you're a beer lover in Melbourne, you have to come here. It's non-negotiable. Pair those drinks with a friendly,
relaxed atmosphere -- inside or on the killer roof -- and you have an absolute winner. 184 Carlisle Street, St Kilda of the most legendary venues in Melbourne's live music scene, which is still home to punk, metal and gangs five nights a week. 71 Johnston Street, CollingwoodWhen the sun is out, the roof in the brewery goes up. 100 Gipps Street, CollingwoodA concrete pub in
Fitzroy North with one of the best beer gardens in the area. 714 Nicholson Street,, Fitzroy NorthBook a table A real old-fashioned pub with heart. 33 Errol Street, North MelbourneThis 19th-century pub has one of the best beer selections in Kensington and a menu full of well-executed pub classics. 521 Macaulay Road, KensingtonParmas and pints next to higher bistro dishes. 420
High Street, PrahranBook a TableA Richmond institution with classic pub food and a large beer garden. 619 Church Street, RichmondBook to TableA versatile tiered bar and dining room. 545 Church St, RichmondNot strictly indoors, but this CBD favourite gets away with it. 101 Flinders Lane, MelbourneBook at TableYou're not a fan of live music in Melbourne unless you've been
to the Corner. The room – and its infamous lonely column – is rightly an icon. But did you know it also has a killer roof and an outdoor brewery upstairs? 57 Swan Street, RichmondThe sky is everywhere in this double-dicker outdoor bar. 22 Whitehart Lane, Melbourne There are beer pairings, pine lime beer and a beer chandelier. Try all five beers in the house for $50, paired with
very beer-friendly food. 231 Barkly Street, FootscrayThis quirky lime castle with a huge courtyard is a holiday from bustling Chapel Street. 89 Albert Street, WindsorBook at Table Your Westside post-work beer is here. 4 Yewers Street, FootscrayBook at TableSix food trucks, 35 beer taps and 699 of your closest friends. 520 High Street, Northcote Drinks taste better at high altitude.
We have no scientific evidence for this claim, but sipping cocktails at one of Melbourne's many rooftop bars presents some pretty convincing anecdotal evidence. On a hot summer evening, there's nothing better than watching the sun set over the city with a drink in hand. These are our favorites. This is the place where you take anyone visiting Melbourne from outside the city. So
why do people defy the crowds, the uncertainty about actually getting a seat and the uncomfortable elevator? Because this classic fitzroy has some really gobsmacking panaromiche views of our city. 285 Brunswick Street, FitzroyThis is one of the CBD's quintessential rooftops. He has appeared in films set in Melbourne, has great prospects, good drinks and vibey music. In
addition, in summer, it turns into a rooftop cinema that screening cult movies and classic blockbusters. Level 7, Curtin House 252 Swanston Street, MelbourneDo a deep redevelopment, this legendary seaside pub is going strong, offering live music, drinks, food, good times and views that it always has, though in a much more polished way. 11 The St KildaBook at TableThis rooftop
bar is the crown jewel of the King and Godfree complex. Come here for stunning views of Carlton and the CBD; modern Italian food and drink; all soundtracks Italo disco tunes in. Level 3, 293-297 Lygon Street, CarltonThe former Great Britain Hotel is now a pub with an outdoor courtyard for 250 people and a kitchen disdaining cheeseburger empanadas, crab donuts and duck
sausage rolls. 447 Church Street, RichmondBook at TableThis pub is renowned for two reasons. One: it has one of Melbourne's most vegan menus, meaning meat eaters and herbivores can enjoy whatever pub classics they feel. Two: its sunny, spacious rooftop bar is definitely one of brunswick's best. With its beautiful view of the skyline, it definitely has the best view. 163A
Sydney Road, BrunswickThis extravagant roof can best be described as a cross between a garden party and a country club bar. In the middle of the city, on top of a skyscraper. Madame Bruxelles is notoriously over-the-top, and she enjoys it. Come here for big pimm jugs and poached chicken sandwiches. Level 3 59-63 Bourke St, MelbourneThis Palm Springs-inspired roof from
the guys behind Fancy Hanks (which is downstairs) is one of the best places for a drink on Bourke Street. Visit for a snacky bar menu and classic tropical cocktails, including Mai Tais and Piña Coladas. Level 2 79 Bourke Street, MelbourneDownstairs, is a versatile arts, film and drinking centre. Upstairs, it's the roof -- which is a bit more balcony-like -- with a top view. The food and
drinks are simple, but well executed. 23 Meyers Place, MelbourneYou're not a fan of live music in Melbourne unless you've been to the Corner. The room – and its infamous lonely column – is rightly an icon. But did you know it also has a killer roof and an outdoor brewery upstairs? 57 Swan Street, RichmondGrae to Jesse Gerner (Green Park, Añada), old Aylesbury is all about
tapas now. Plus, there are spectacular views of the city to enjoy as you eat. Unsurprisingly this place is held dear by so many Melburnians. 103 Lonsdale Street, MelbourneBook at TableThis classic pub - which has been on its corner for over 150 years - is one of melbourne's best. The three-level hotel is a great place for a good feed or knock-off pint in the sun, whether you're
downstairs in the front bar, upstairs in the dining room, or soaking in the rooftop rays. 411 George Street, FitzroyBook at TableFancy a no-frills burger for, served five stories, inside a train carriage? This is the place for you. This eye-catching spot in Collingwood's back streets doesn't coast by its appearance though — these are some of the best burgers you'll find anywhere in
town. 48 Easey Street, Collingwood Not the biggest, or the highest. And the view is nothing special. But it has 300 gins and a super friendly atmosphere. 13 Heffernan Lane, MelbourneThis Richmond dinner serves hearty Middle Eastern dishes, whose massive salads and large roasts. Upstairs, it's the lush rooftop, which serves snacks and vegetarian cocktails. Restaurant 117
Swan Street, RichmondBook a a this long-standing hidden rooftop bar, there's an emphasis on cocktails and amenities. Unlike many rooftops, this place is sober; the team here lets the cocktails and the view speak. The retractable roof means that this is also a great option for all weather conditions. Level 4 264 Swanston Street, MelbourneThis rooftop bar, which sits above the
Melbourne Supper Club, has unparalleled views of Spring Street and Parliament House. It's also one of the few places in Melbourne that has its own cigar menu - there's also a humidifier full of hard-to-find Cubans. If that's not your style, cocktails are equally excellent. Level 2 161 Spring Street, MelbourneThis large and relaxed team pub behind The Marquis of Lorne, there are
plenty of spaces to choose from. There's the front bar downstairs, with 10 taps serving handicrafts and classics. Upstairs, a dining room with a menu of pubs and bistros. And on the roof, a terrace bar overlooking Richmond. 270 Swan Street, RichmondBook at TableFrédéric runs Frédéric in the sky, a rooftop pop-up at the top, throughout the summer. Head to the roof of the
restaurant for drinks and bites with great views of the CBD. To book, send hello@frederic.com.au or call (03) 9089 7224. 9-11 Cremorne Street, CremorneThis bar, influenced by European tavernas and drinking rooms, has one of the best beer lists in town. If you're a beer lover in Melbourne, you have to come here. It's non-negotiable. Pair those drinks with a friendly, relaxed
atmosphere -- inside or on the killer roof -- and you have an absolute winner. 184 Carlisle Street, St Kilda EastThis pub has a bar on every eclectic level, including one on the rooftop overlooking the city -- with over 1000 beers, draught pét-nat and curry chips, vindaloo cakes, samosa burgers, and butter chicken stuffed sandwiches on the menu. 343 Clarendon Street, South
MelbourneIt's hard to describe this place. Is it a karaoke bar? Is it a Southeast Asian barbecue restaurant? Is it a great rooftop bar? Yes, to all of the above. Anyway, chances are you'll find yourself with a lamb skewer in one hand and a microphone in the other at some point during an evening here. Level 1-3 188 Bourke St, MelbourneBook at TableThis beach bar offers stunning
views of the bay, a list of tight and fun drinks filled with classic cocktails and local wines, and a kitchen that makes great steaks and serious snacks. It's all situated within a space that looks like a Bahamas bungalow. 10/18 Jacka Boulevard, St KildaThis former Commonwealth Bank branch is now a 200-seat double-level bar. Come here for the classic pub and beer grub. It's also
well known for its rooftop terrace, which hosts bottomless brunch during the day and an alcoholic cocktail session in the evening. 216 Swan Street, RichmondBook at TableNab a seat on the terrace tiled terrace the adult Espresso Martinis and an Italian homage to the KFC Zinger burger. All from the man behind Bacaro, Sarti and Bar Carolina. 48 Toorak Road, South YarraThis
rooftop bar above Ichi Ni Nana and and People Hawker Food Hall is the perfect place to start an evening in Fitzroy, perched as it is atop Brunswick Street. Come here Asian-inspired cocktails or some good value wines. Level 2 127 Brunswick Street, Fitzroy Fitzroy
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